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seen the day before approached and
halted him.

"Who 'are you and what do you
want?" demanded the older of the
twain.

"I am the legally appointed guard-
ian of Miss Ada Randolph,!', replied
Bruce concisely, "and I have come to
take her away. The document cov-

ering my appointment has just been
recorded."

"And I warn you, gentlemen, that
you make me no further trouble or
this gentleman will know how to pro-
tect my rights." ,

It was Ada who spoke as she
stepped into view from a clump of
bushes, dressed for departure, her
suitcase in her clasp. The dum-found-

rogues stood baffled.
'They moved me out to this dreary

house to mold me to their will," ex-

plained Ada to Bruce as they left the
place. "I must get to my friends in
the city."

"I will deliver you to them in safe-
ty." gallantly observed Bruce.

The act of chivalry spoiled a vaca-
tion, but he made up for it the next
season by a longer one he and his
wife, his companion on the latter
happy occasion.
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TODAY IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
March 2, 1948. Emigration from

Illinois to California. The Galena
Gazette says that 100 wagons will
start for California from the neigh-
borhood of Rock Island in the spring.
"In the vicinity of Galena," says the
Gazette, "numbers are going from
every neighborhood; as a general
thing they form an enterprising and
respectable class of men and some
women."

MILLIONAIRE BABY SLEEPS IN
CRIB ON THE WINDOW SILL

The, picture shows the fresh air
crib of Junius Spencer Morgan's mil-
lionaire baby, grandson of John Pier--

night in his sleeping porch, especial-
ly built for him. Mrs. Morgan was
Miss Louise Converse of Boston.
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pont Morgan, on the window sill or When arranging flowers in vases,
his home in New York. The baby is put one grain of permanganate of
one month old and sleeps day and potash in the water.
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